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Allegretto

Rugged and lone thro' the great un-known, is the path of the Pioneer.
No blood was spilt when the bridge we built, but we looked in the face of death.

Victories won neath snow or sun is the song of the Engineer.
Flags were waved when the pass we braved where the boldest held his breath.

Perils did on the mountain side.
Danger in deeps below.
Never a word for the toll incurred.
Never a hint of fear.
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N—thing our on—ward way can stay, as with tape—and chain we go—on—and on till the task is done is the lot of the En—gin—eer.

Ov—er the hills and ov—er the plain, and out to the far be—yond ______ Till
Ov—er the chasms and ov—er the heights, for noth—ing can hold us back ______ And

East and West are one a—gain by the touch of our mag—ic wand—
scorch—ing days and freez—ing nights can't turn us a—way from our track—

On and on where no oth—ers have gone all na—ture may fight in vain ______ For the
What care we what the dan—ger may be so long as our goal we gain ______ The

The Tape and Chain 4
solitude yields to the arms we wield;
they bow to the Tape and conquerors
we from the sea to sea by the help of the Tape and
chain
chain
chain
chain

We bow to the Tape and
By the help of the Tape and
Others

We bow to the Tape and
By the help of the Tape and

We bow to the Tape and
By the help of the Tape and

(Rehearsal only)

REFRAIN
marziale

fight with sword or gun and the world their deeds acclaim

They
boast of the victories they have won, and they earn un-dying fame — Ours is

conquest nobler far — for the victories we attain. Are won by peace and

not by war. So Hurrah! for the Tape and chain — the Tape and chain.

Hurr-rah! for the Tape and chain.

Hurr-rah! for the Tape and chain.

(Rehearsal only)